Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Research Program

Mission

The mission of the Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Research program is to help develop aspiring physicians pursuing careers in surgery by:

- Providing opportunities to receive mentorship by orthopedic and sports medicine physicians.
- Provide opportunities to generate publication-worthy research focused on patient-centered care, which is reflective of The Florida State University College of Medicine (FSU COM) mission.

Tallahassee Orthopedic Clinic (TOC) seeks to strengthen its ties to the community and FSU COM by supporting the medical students that serve Tallahassee.

Requirements

- Applicants must be a current FSU COM student in good academic standing.
- Applicants must be approved to pursue outside activity by FSU COM.
- Applicants must be enthusiastic and committed to conducting research and will be expected to complete projects through presentation or publication phase.

Program Summary

The Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Research program seeks to provide FSU COM students with face-to-face time with practicing physicians in the Tallahassee community. The extracurricular experience offered to students will help strengthen their applications for residency and boost the research profiles of the student, FSU COM, and TOC.